ELECTROPHORUS SERIES
48...80 kWe - marine diesel generators
powered by

SAME POWER, LESS MONEY, MORE BENEFITS!

ZYRAXES is an EU family company,
specialized in manufacturing, sales and
rental of industrial diesel generating sets,
marine power, agricultural and fire
fighting motor pumps. Our production is
mostly customized, but we do standards
as well.
We have a 17 years experience in
manufacturing of marine generators and
in the last 7 years we sold customized
and marine diesel generators in more
than 25 countries all over the world.
We meet the market demands completing
our product range with the new competitive
ELECTROPHORUS LINE, marine diesel-generator,
powered by Volvo Penta.
Customer Value & Benefits:
- Factory tested & complete kit delivered, ready for installation on board;
- Equipment can be type approved by the major classification marine authorities;
- Smallest footprint & space volume into the engine room providing good service accessibility;
- Marine generator range designed for fast and troublefree service operations controlled and
monitored by advanced electronic panel;
- The state of the art, high-tech injection and highly efficient charge air system with low internal
losses contributes to excellent combustion and low fuel consumption;
- The engines are EPA/CARB Tier 3 & EU Stage 3A emission certified. These regulations are met
by using V-ACT™ (Volvo Advanced Combustion Technology). V-ACT includes a flexible high
pressure Common-rail fuel injection system, an air mamagement system including an internal
exhaust gas recirculation device.
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Code

Engine speed

The manufacturer reserves the right to make changes at any time, without notice,
as to technical data, prices, materials, standard equipment, specifications
and models, and to discontinue models. The generating set illustrated may
not be entirely identical to production standard.

ZXS-2015-60-100-1505104-06

* for local classification only
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STANDARD EQUIPMENTS
Base Frame:
- mechanically welded chassis
- w or w/o fluid recovery tank
- antivibration dampers

Engine Control Panel:
- microprocessed electronic controller;
- built-in governor control;
- automatic speed control;
- manual speed control via push buttons, digital input
or analogue input;
- automatic speed ramping;
- remote panel for control and monitoring.

Engine:
- 4 stroke industrial water cooled diesel engine;
- 1500 rpm with electronical governor;
- heat-exchanger or box-cooler with drain tap;
- standard air filter;
- protective grille for rotating parts.

OPTIONAL EQUIPMENTS
- heavy duty air filter
- close crankcase ventilation
- oil drain pump
- double walled fuel lines
- DeLuxe control panel
- synchronization and load sharing module
for parallel operation
- remote extra panel and connection kit
- boxcooler version
- flexible exhaust joint
- dry exhaust silencer
- soundproof canopy
- spares kit for the first service
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Alternator:
- brushless syncrhonous alternator;
- single bearing;
- IP23 up to 100 kVA;
- overload acceptance: 10% for 1 hour;
- AVR 0.5%;
- insulation class H, temperature rise class F;
- 231/400 V, 50Hz;
- Space heaters 230 V;
- PTC in winding;
- Special treatment for damp and corrosive environment

STANDARD SCOPE OF SUPPLY
- common base frame
- engine complete with air-cooler exchanger
- closecoupled alternator with AVR
- control panel
- elastic mountings kit
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ZYRAXES S.R.L.
76 Drumul Cretestilor str., 4th sector, 042183 code, Bucharest - Romania
Tel: +40(0)745 343735, +40(0)31 4250720; Fax: +40(0)31 4250721
e-mail: office@zyraxes.ro; www.zyraxes.ro

